
Boarding
On arrival, we will take from you as much information
about your pet to ensure they have as comfortable a
stay as possible. We need to be made aware of any
needs your pet may have, if they have  preference for
eating at a certain time, whether they have a tendency
not to like certain types of people/noises etc…

We are happy to accept pets on medication and are
guided by yourselves as to the administration of creams,
lotions and tablets etc. We are also happy to accept fe-
males in season in addition to any males that need to
take time out from females in season at home!

On arrival your pet will spend some time with one of our
staff, this may include some play time, a grooming ses-
sion or a walk, whichever your pet responds to the best.

We will in addition provide your pet with

 Three walks per day, with one of our staff

 Fussing sessions daily, to ensure clean eyes & coat
and to bond with the dogs so that re-call is easier
when they’re off the lead (with your permission)

 Social contact and interaction with staff that will not
only walk and groom them on a daily basis, but play
with them & stimulate them physically and mentally.

 A suitable lodging and choose carefully where differ-
ent dogs are placed, according to their needs and
temperament.

 Provide round the clock stimulating music for them
to relax to.

 Ensure correct ventilation & temperature.

 A clean environment for them to sleep & exercise in,
to minimise any stress.

 End of stay wash service for all bedding free of
charge. (as long as it will fit in our washing machine)

We also:
Encourage you to bring comfort items from home to help

your pet feel at ease by a familiar smell of home.

Are happy for you to bring in your own food, chews and
treats that we will give to your pet on your instructions.
With your help we can make your pets stay with us as
comfortable as possible, and hope that you will both

choose to use the facilities again and again…...

Grooming

Here at Glebe Von Wood’s Dog Grooming Centre we
give your dog our undivided attention during it’s visit with

us. For a standard bath and dry your dog will enjoy a
nice warm aqua bath and be washed twice with Whal’s

‘Dirty Beastie’ shampoo. Once shampooed twice we
then use a satin, PH balanced conditioner to soften the

coat, leaving it feeling silky clean.

Full Groom Services can be added to the standard bath/
dry, Details on request.

 Small breeds from £10

 Medium breeds from £15

 Large breeds from £20

Glebe Von Wood’s New Range of Quality Pet Foods
Hypo-allergenic Super Premium Pet Foods

 Salmon & Potato Puppy 15KG - £26.00
A wheat gluten free puppy food. Ideal for sensitive stom-
achs in growing puppies.
Ingredients: Fresh salmon (min 24%), potato (min15%),
salmon meal (min 11%), potato protein (min 11%), bar-
ley, oats, poultry fat, peas, beet pulp, salmon digest,
salmon oil, minerals & vitamins.

 Chicken & Rice – New 15KG - £24.00
A classic hypoallergenic food to suit all requirements.
Ingredients: Poultry meal (min 30%), rice (min 26%),
barley, oats, poultry fat, beet pulp, digest, brewers yeast,
salmon oil, minerals, vitamins, glucosamine, (0.034%),
MSM (0.034%) and chondroitin (0.024%)

 Salmon & Potato Adult 15KG - £26.00
A highly palatable hypo-allergenic food for all dogs –
particularly suitable for fussy or sensitive dogs.
Ingredients: Fresh salmon (min 26%), potato(min26%),
oats, maize, salmon meal, beet pulp, refined poultry fat,
dicalcium phosphate, salmon oil, minerals & vitamins.

 Premium Cat –Salmon 2.5KG - £6.00
A highly palatable fresh salmon cat food providing a bal-
anced and complete diet.
Ingredients: Fresh salmon (min 26%), poultry meal,
maize, white rice, refined poultry fat, beet pulp, salmon
oil, brewers yeast, dried egg, fishmeal, sodium
chloride, minerals & vitamins.

Dog Socialization
Here at the farm, we think the most important thing is
keeping your dog socialised from a young age and in

continuing to do so.

Puppy Socialisation - £40.00
For a great start to your puppy’s education come and join
our puppy socialisation course. The 4 week course runs

continuously throughout the year and is tailored for young
puppies once they have had their full vaccinations.

1/2 Hour Off Lead Play Sessions- £5.00
These sessions are available weekly and will be for dogs

that we know, so that either board with us, have com-
pleted puppy class or have been bred by ourselves.

These sessions will allow the owner and the dog to con-
tinue with the confidence of off lead play in a controlled

environment.

Glebe Von Wood’s German Shepherd Dogs
I have my own dogs here at the farm. My dogs are all

outdoor dogs that gets lofts of exercise and live in either
groups of 2 or 3.

My dogs are all vaccinated, micro chipped & well social-
ised. They are exercised at separate times to any of our
boarders, however if you would like your dog socialised
with them whilst on site, we can together choose one of
my dogs that will compliment the temperament of your

dog.

We have between 2-4 litters a year and we specialise in
long coat, solid white, blue & black in addition to black &

tan and sables.

Our pups do not leave here until they are 8 weeks old
and have had both vaccinations. We encourage new

owners to come and see the pups on a weekly basis from
6 weeks old onwards, so that a bond can be formed. Our
pups leave here with Kennel Club & 5 Generation Pedi-
gree documents, having followed a worming programme
from 2 weeks of age and are micro chipped. We are al-

ways here for advice and help or indeed if the relationship
does not work out.


